
Lady  Lu 
Classic Motor yacht
for charter, and day trips

Panama Pacific Coast
Panama City, Taboga Is., Las Perlas, and west.

Lady Lu. A gorgeous 64' honduran mahogany classic motor yacht. Built 1970 in Boothbay, 
Maine, USA, by the renowned Goudy &  Stevens yard.  She is now available for your ocean 
going pleasure. Lady Lu has been refurbished 2011, however she is largely in original condition 
featuring a combination of exquisitely colored hardwoods befitting her custom interior. 
Cavernous closet and cabin space is laid out around an oversize hallway. Extra dimension on 
the beam (nearly twenty feet overall) allowed the original designer to accommodate the 
needs of a disabled first owner. Thus all internal spaces are unusually large and airy for a 
yacht. 

There is cabin accommodation for 5 guests plus 2 in crew quarters if necessary (total 7). There 
are currently also 4 folding couch beds in the capacious deck salon. The deck salon is a feature 
of this vessel which is the dining area  of choice in these warm climes. The guest cabins range 
from a very large cabin with a queen size bed, to a sizeable twin bunk room and an adequate 
single. There are a total of three showers and three toilets (heads) on board. An additional 
(interior) carpeted salon provides a cool area for card game and audio visual entertainment.



Great relaxation area Spacious & cool rooms

Activities on Lady Lu, will range from swimming and snorkelling, to 
fishing, either trolling, or dead bait while at anchor. We may also be 
able to arrange a dedicated fishing launch to target those active 
shoals.  Sunbathing on the huge clean white deck expanses, on our 
comfortable folding mats.  Kayaking and paddle boarding too. Of 
course a feature of any trip may be great food and chilled drinks 
enjoyed on warm days, or in the languid tropical evenings a 
sundowner in the cool breeze coming across the fore deck. 
Photographic trips, capturing marine and boating collections, in 
stunning light and scenery. You may be lucky enough to sight dolphins 
on the bow, or even take a dedicated whale watching trip in season!

We can accept more than 11 persons for a day trip, and there really is 
no stop to the boating season in Panama. 

So come and enjoy the feel of 75tonnes of classic yacht surging 
through the seas of pacific Panama!

For more information contact :

Capt Phil Morris      +507 61246635           philCmorris@gmail.com

Yacht Lady Lu
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